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EPONYMS abound in medical literature which call to mind long dead workers in
many fields of medicine. We speak of Addison's anaemia, of Bright's disease, of
Corrigan's pulse and so on right through the alphabet to Ziehl who shares the stain
for Mycobacteria with Neelsen.
Eponymy is however not an absolute guarantee against what Sir Thomas Browne
called the iniquity of oblivion. Times and names change. Brucella abortus has
supplanted the bacillus abortus of Bang. I was taught that diphtheria was caused by
the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus, but that pathogen is now Corynebacterium diphtheriae.
Klebs has survived inKlebsiellapneumoniae, but at the expense ofFriedlaender who
once had sole rights in the organism.
As well as being transient, eponyms do not always tell the whole story as the
following example will show. It has long irked me that the late Professor William
James Wilson who taught public health in Queen's from 1906 to 1947 is excluded
from the attribution of the test for typhus fever which is universally known as the
Weil-Felix reaction. Working in the Koch Institute, Berlin, in 1916 these two
bacteriologists isolated certain strains of the proteus bacillus from patients with
typhus fever. In 1917 they discovered that these organisms were agglutinated by the
serum of patients suffering from the disease. A diagnostic test for typhus fever was
in sight.
Let Wilson now take up the story in a letter he wrote to the British Medical
Journal (16 June 1917, page 825) from France when serving with the Royal Army
Medical Corps during the Great War:-
TYPHUS FEVER AND THE SO-CALLED WEIL-FELIX REACTION
SIR,-In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of May 19th, 1917, p.649, the following note is
given;
The German authorities have arranged for the systematic testing at the Robert Koch Institute of
blood taken from patients suspected of typhus fever. The Weil-Felix reaction is employed, and
whenever the reaction is negative but the clinical symptoms remain suspicious, a second sample is
examined.
I read this with great interest, since it shows that investigations carried out by me at Belfast some
ten years ago are now being confirmed on an extensive scale. The results ofmy investigations were
published in the Journal of Hygiene. The names of my papers are "The Etiology of Typhus
Fever" I and "Heterologous agglutinins, more particularly those present in the blood serum of
cerebro-spinal fever and typhus fever cases".2 In these publications I showed that in typhus fever
the blood serum often agglutinates intestinal bacilli ... especially a coliform bacillus isolated from
the urine of certain cases. I pointed out in the paper dealing with the etiology oftyphus fever that
the presence of these agglutinins did not necessarily imply that the bacillus in question was of
etiological importance .... The whole question of heterologous agglutinins is fully discussed in
my paper in the Journal of Hygiene, and, before the reaction is credited to Weil and Felix, I think
it but fair that my work on the subject should be considered ....
1. Journal ofHygiene, 1910, Vol. X, p.155
2. ibid. 1909, Vol. IX, p.306
169The specific part of the reaction used in the diagnosis of the rickettsial infection
responsible for typhus fever viz the agglutination of Proteus X 19 cannot be
attributed to Wilson. His contribution was the recognition of heterologous
agglutination in typhus fever which is the basis of the Weil-Felix reaction. It should
not be impossible to give him a share in the credit for the discovery ofthe test. As far
as I know the only medical author who has connected his name with it is the late Sir
Henry Letheby Tidy who, writing of the diagnosis of typhus fever, mentioned the
Weil-Felix reaction and added-"Priority for the reaction is due to W. J. Wilson
(Belfast)".'
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